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A decade of mistrust—from

financial institutional missteps

to inflated CEO salaries and

investment scams—has forced

us to examine the concept of

stewardship as it relates to

some of our country's most

admired institutions. Our na-

tional introspection resulted in

the marked, unprecedented

shift in our corporate focus—

from a singular vision of profit-

ability to the prioritization of

stewardship in our corporate

ideology. Through the course of

these events, business leaders

have realized (and some are still

accepting) that proper steward-

ship begets profitability. Con-

versely, the lack of this most

basic principle can have de-

structive effects on a corpora-

t ion's funct ional i ty and

reputation. This paper examines

the shift in our national mindset

towards stewardship that has

changed how companies suc-

ceed in a new era—and the four

main disciplines of stewardship

that will guide fiduciaries on

their journey to excellence.

THE RELEVANCE OF
STEWARDSHIP

Any corporation that still

views stewardship as an altruis-

tic principle needs only to look

to the example of the impact of

stewardship negligence trig-

gered by oil giant British Petro-

leum (BP). BP's board of direc-

tors would undoubtedly agree

that proper stewardship—tak-

ing care of resources that have

been entrusted to the com-

pany—would bene�t all of its

stakeholders. But the break-

down of stewardship—albeit,

likely for a justi�able cause

(e.g., money or time-saving

measures)—results in cata-

strophic loss, both for the com-

pany and for those who trusted

them in their stewardship

duties. To presume BP or any

corporation has a responsibility

to anyone other than them-

selves, we need to examine the

philosophy and origination of

the term, “steward.”
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“Stewardship” is originally a

Phoenician term, and the root

word for “trust.” Stewards are

entrusted with responsibil-

ity—to oversee, properly man-

age, and/or protect certain

given objects, principles or

people. “Trust” became the root

word for “�duciary,” which is

used today to represent some-

thing “held or founded in trust

or con�dence.” The link be-

tween “stewardship,” “trust,”

and “�duciary” traces back to

the origins of these concepts.

Corporate boards are legal �du-

ciaries to a number of people—

their employees and investors,

to name a few. Stewardship

and trustworthiness, then,

emerge not just as theoretical

guiding principles; but rather,

they are embedded, essential

ingredients to corporate

responsibility.

The focus on stewardship

today does not insinuate corpo-

rations' ignorance of steward-

ship until now. Leaders have

always intended to perform well

and create value for their com-

panies and their stakeholders.

They have been stewards all

along, but the intentional focus

on the practice of prudent stew-

ardship—to retain stockholders,

to avoid risk and penalty, and

to grow as an organization—is

largely a recent phenomenon.

The integration of standards

into global corporations is the

line of demarcation between the

“old era” and the “new era” of

corporate excellence. In the

new era, the promise of inten-

tional stewardship is mandatory

for a company's success. And

with a new success metric

comes a demand for systems

that will drive and support this

new standard.

THE FOUR DISCIPLINES OF
STEWARDSHIP

The pursuit of excellence is

just that: a quest. If we believe

that, in business, there are al-

ways areas to improve, change,

and grow, than excellence is

not achieving a certain objec-

tive, but rather perfecting the

process used to achieve an

objective. To pursue excellence,

there must be a developmen-

tal—rather than a complacent

or stagnant—mindset. With a

commitment to developing

people, systems, and best prac-

tices—and continuing to test

those systems of perfor-

mance—we work towards ex-

cellence with a stewardship

mindset. The pursuit of stew-

ardship, and excellence, is a

constantly evolving journey.

In the old era, corporations

aimed for performance goals—

numbers of revenue, pro�tabil-

ity, o�ce expansions, and ac-

quisitions—without necessary

concern about how they would

achieve those statistics or the

residual impact of those

decisions. This approach sets

the stage for failure in people

and processes, and potentially,

ethical conduct. With a

stewardship-guided process in

mind, however, companies' per-

formance can be the by-product

of well-developed plans and

responsible actions toward

success.

The following four disciplines

serve as a guide for corpora-

tions pursuing stewardship and

excellence in the new era:

E Authentication of Authority

E Testing of Practices

E Management of Resources

E Administration of Systems
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AUTHENTICATION OF
AUTHORITY

The Authentication of Author-

ity is the de�nition of a compa-

ny's chain of command and its

scope of responsibilities. The

importance of authentication in

stewardship is that it provides a

structure for accountability.

This discipline includes naming

board and committee members,

management teams and execu-

tives, and subsequently institut-

ing bylaws and guiding rules for

this executive class. It consti-

tutes not only an understanding

of how management will be

organized and run, but also a

cognizance of who is being

selected for a leadership role,

and why.

The old era disregarded con-

�icts of interest—there was no

pressure for a board of direc-

tors or management committee

necessarily to have objective

subject matter expertise or a

diversity of perspectives. Where

the old era devalued these prin-

ciples, the new era embraces

them as an essential consider-

ation to achieving excellence in

corporate governance. This idea

appears to be common sense,

as a diverse group would have

a more balanced, holistic per-

spective on issues—but it was

not a common practice (and in

some cases, still is not) in lead-

ing boardrooms across the U.S.

until recently.

Many corporations are now

committed to implementing sys-

tems that test the objectivity of

their management practices and

vendor relationships. An inte-

gral part of the authentication

of authority is the validation of

the authority's practices. Once

a policy is put into place, it

should be tested on a regular

basis and revisited to ensure it

is actively in practice. An inter-

nal or vendor policy that only

exists as words on a page is as

e�ective as no policy at all—

both in minimizing risk and

maximizing e�ective results.

Reward metrics change in

this discipline, as well. In order

to support the pursuit of excel-

lence through stewardship,

there is a shift in the reward

system. Managers (and part-

ners, executives, sta� members,

etc.) must be rewarded and

incentivized for good steward-

ship, in addition to sheer

performance. This is a severe

shift from the traditional corpo-

rate reward system, but one

that we have seen demon-

strated in numerous scenarios.

Take the example of a major

airline company that received a

$26 million �ne for negligence,
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as the maintenance department

did not replace landing gear

parts on the company's planes.

One could argue that manage-

ment would not even be aware

of such a maintenance issue,

and this is potentially true. But

management is responsible for

setting the standard by which

all of their employees are

governed. If there is not a prior-

ity placed on stewardship—

taking care of what has been

entrusted to the company and

employees—which supersedes

pro�tability, e�ciency or incon-

venience, then there is no as-

surance that processes and

people will be consistent, ethi-

cal or pro�table long-term.

Questions to Ask:

† What individuals or com-

mittees manage us, and

what are their speci�c

roles and responsibilities?

† How does our leadership

intend to manage us?

What are their guiding

principles and policies?

† What practices are in

place to ensure the regu-

lar validation of our man-

agement policies?

TESTING OF PRACTICES

The Testing of Practices is

the measurement of practices

and progress against a stan-

dard of stewardship. A critical

factor in properly testing the

way things are done is to erad-

icate relativism. An organization

that comes to decisions on a

relative basis is exposed to

inconsistencies at best, and

outright breaches in conduct at

worst. Creating standards or

policies in non-relative terms

results in producing more pre-

dictable, measurable outcomes.

The Testing of Practices com-

bines measuring not only what

is done (performance) but how

it is accompl ished

(stewardship).

In order to properly test prac-

tices, a standard must �rst be

set against which practices will

be measured. In the old era,

corporations may have relied on

past experiences, “the way

things have always been done,”

or collective consensus to dic-

tate a standard. Due to an in-

creasing amount of outsourcing

practices in the last decade,

many times, even third party

providers were able to de�ne

standards—which often re-

sulted on a focus on

performance. As stated previ-

ously, the challenge with mea-

suring success based on per-

formance is that there is no

guarantee that the level of per-

formance will continue. Only

measurement of the practices

that caused the performance

can ensure that the infrastruc-

ture, talent and spirit exist for

continued success.

Standards established should

be based on stewardship, which

will drive performance. This is

easier said than done. There

are signi�cant and real pres-

sures in the market that work

against the implementation of

good stewardship. In the public

trading environment, the atten-

tion on quarterly earnings can

generate stress when trying to

manage a company under the

principles of stewardship. In the

short-term, setting performance

standards may look more at-

tractive—even easier—than

implementing and managing a

standard for stewardship. How-

ever, as is often the case, the

shortest route is not always the

best route in the long run—and

sacri�cing ethics or sound prac-

tices for short-term results can

often play against a company in

the end.

Questions To Ask:

† What are our standards

for success?

† How do our policies align

with our stewardship prin-

ciples?

† Do the vendors that serve

our employee bene�t plans

have con�icts of interest

that may negatively impact

our corporation or employ-

ees?

† How do we measure our

performance as a �duciary

committee and how do we

measure that of our ven-

dors?
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MANAGEMENT OF
RESOURCES

Management of Resources

includes the execution of estab-

lished performance standards

and the implementation of con-

sequences if performance falls

below those standards. This

discipline requires de�ning the

deployment of resources and

establishing metrics to deter-

mine optimal resource use. The

management of resources also

includes a responsibility to ef-

fectively manage the company's

money—determining not only

how much the company will

spend, but choosing smart av-

enues for investing the compa-

ny's money that maximize re-

turns and minimize politically-

driven or uninformed investment

decisions.

Acting prudently, an often-

used �duciary term, reminds us

that resources belong to some-

one else—and we must act on

the belief that our money, our

performance, and all that ema-

nates from a company belongs

to and a�ects another group.

Financial prudence, at its core,

is acting in trust of someone

else's resources—whether it is

an employee's career, corpo-

rate earnings, or environmental

responsibility. Financial pru-

dence also suggests that there

should be skill pursued and

developed that is relevant to the

protection of those interests.

Enron's investment commit-

tee exists as a vivid real-world

example of failure in resource

management. When evidence of

the company's weaknesses

surfaced at the �duciary com-

mittee table, the committee ig-

nored warning signals. While

those committee members were

placed in a position of account-

ability to others, they ignored

their duty in place of corporate

self-preservation—to advance

and ultimately protect their own

interests. When implementing

e�ective resource management,

a corporation must be prepared

to answer the dreaded question:

How will we respond when we

realize that something—a pro-

cess, �nancial report, or per-

son—has failed to perform to

standard?

Questions to Ask:

† How are we managing and

measuring our invest-

ments?

† Are we delivering what we

promised to our stake-

holders? Our employees?

† How can we prove that we

have adhered to the stan-

dards we have set for our

management and the com-

pany?

ADMINISTRATION OF
SYSTEMS

Administration of Systems

includes the tools and mecha-

nisms used to carry out respon-

sibilities prudently. The major

di�erence in this discipline now

is that there is greater account-

ability and thus more attention

focused on how responsibilities

are being ful�lled. In the old era,

many corporations could simply

assume responsibilities were

being upheld—either by in-

house sta� or a third party

vendor—without as much du-

ress regarding potential liabili-

ties and risk.

In the old era, abdication was

epidemic. In the �duciary envi-

ronment, providers were hired

regularly and given full corpo-

rate stewardship responsibili-

ties without a way to measure

whether these duties were be-

ing handled well. In many other

environments, outsourcing in-

creased in popularity, creating

the need for new metrics by

which outside performance

could be evaluated.

In the new era, laws, regula-

tions, and court decisions re-

quire executives to take more

responsibility in the evaluation

and monitoring of their policies

and vendor relationships. For

example, in the retirement plan

community, the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor's 408(b)(2) regu-

lation requires executives to

ensure their providers not only

have disclosed their fees, but

that those fees are “reason-

able,” based upon a certain set

of standards. This is an example

of how accountability has been

taken one step further—man-
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agement not only must validate

fee disclosures, but actually

take the time to evaluate the

reasonableness of those fees.

From these new standards

emanates tools that help corpo-

rations and leaders meet these

expectations.

Similarly, for charitable foun-

dations, the new era has deter-

mined new standards for ad-

ministering resources. The

2009 Bernard Mado� scandal

exempli�es why and how new

standards have emerged. Ber-

nard Mado� set up an adminis-

tration system that he com-

pletely controlled, from booking

his own trading transactions, to

creating reports to investors

and reaching out to indepen-

dent “auditors” who would sup-

posedly test his system. The

administration was managed by

the perpetrator of the fraud, and

unknowingly outsourced to him

by investors who entrusted their

investments to his care.

This was a case of excessive

abdication: investors assumed

proper diligence was being un-

dertaken on their behalf, but

their investment advisors had

abdicated that responsibility to

a Mado� sales person, who, in

turn, had abdicated ultimate

responsibility to Mado� himself.

The result was over $50 billion

in devastat ing investment

losses for a variety of individu-

als and institutions. The new era

mandates stringent systems to

ensure there is less abdication

of responsibility across multiple

levels of the executive chain,

and that management pro-

cesses are regularly monitored

and evaluated.

Questions to Ask:

† How do we carry out our

responsibilities?

† Are our processes and

practices insured?

† Are our vendors' pro-

cesses and practices cer-

ti�ed?

† Do we have certi�cation

for our board/executives?

The four disciplines of stew-

ardship entail more responsibil-

ity for the executive class, but

also result in immeasurable

internal and external rewards.

Internally, the four disciplines

ensure higher accountability

and reliability across manage-

ment levels, predictability in em-

ployee behaviors and perfor-

mance, and peace of mind

gained through monitored sys-

tems and results. Externally, the

four disciplines reward corpora-

tions with less risk of legal or

other sanctions against faulty

(or unchecked) practices, and

stronger, more dependable ven-

dor relationships—in addition to

gained trust with stakeholders

and investors. Being mindful of

the four stewardship disciplines

elevates a corporation's aware-

ness from a singular pro�t per-

spective to a holistic, process-

centric vision, which, over time,

produces the most rewarding

results—through ethical, re-

sponsible and intent ional

practices.
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